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Category:Indian music Category:India-related listsI don’t know why the internet conflates a guy
from a West L.A. suburb with the far more-well known and beloved John Cena, but that’s how it
happens, ya dig? Broofa was born in West L.A. and was raised in the Valley. He and his high
school wrestling teammates, including future Super Bowl champion Kurt Warner, routinely drove
to Inglewood’s Palms West L.A. Club, the stomping grounds of the quintessential member of the
West Coast tribe. The club was not too far from TLC’s Palms Casino Resort and then-former great
Elgin Baylor. Broofa’s main meeting place was Los Angeles High School, the very same place
where the Lakers finally won the championship in 2009. After high school, the 2006 draft brought
Broofa the chance to play for Broomrook at Cal State Northridge. He spent two seasons at the
school, always being a little bit too small to make a lasting impression. He had a solid college
career, probably best known for the one-legged monster dunk he dropped against Iowa on Feb.
15, 2012. After a respectable showing in the 6th round of the 2010 NBA draft, many scouts
doubted that Broofa was the best and safest pick in the draft, opting for far more flash and scoring
but less actual playmaking and defense. Instead of playing overseas, as many college players do to
try to better their chances of getting drafted, Broofa opted to try and improve his college game by
working at Duane Smith and Mike Leach’s International Sports Training in San Diego. Broofa was
a veritable jack-of-all-trades during his time with the Cowboys. Averaging 8.9 points, 5.2
rebounds, and 4.6 assists per game, he provided the type of solid role player that Dallas really
needs. He shot 43 percent from three. He had some nice stats in the paint, posting a solid field
goal percentage (55.9%), and grabbing 3.2 offensive rebounds per game. He was pretty much the
same guy as a rookie as he was the first and third time around; a solid contributor, but hardly “All-
Star” material. There’s no doubting that Broofa is a solid player, but the moves Dallas made with
his
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